Police arrested Terren Carter, 04/14/1996, seen in the security video, inside Paisano's Pizza n Pasta, 6000, 4th St. N., on November 28th. Investigators were able to identify him after receiving numerous texted tips to tip411, and through tips called into the police department.

Now we are hoping the public can help us locate his suspected partner, Nicholas Schneiderhan, 11/29/1994. See attached photo.

Text SPPD + information to tip411, or call 892-5000 if you know his whereabouts.

--------------------original release-------------------------
Date: Mon Dec 01, 2014 16:11:56
From: St Petersburg Police Department

St. Petersburg Police is asking for help in identifying pizza restaurant burglars

Friday, November 28th, the owner of Paisano's Pizza n Pasta, 6000 4th St. N., arrived to open his business and discovered someone had broken into the restaurant overnight.

The 2 burglars were captured on surveillance video. They stole liquor and cash. The quality of the video is good and detectives believe someone may recognize them.

If you have any information, please text SPPD and your tip to TIP411, or call the Confidential Tip Line 892-5000.

Video link: http://youtu.be/oULYUOs2Cqk

Nicholas Schneiderhan